
OLD GOa THE "GOLDEN

ITS SITE IS NOW ONLY A VAST AND

GRASSY TOMS.

The Oar 9ple4ld Port City
la India a Mairalflcrnt Wlldrrmc.
lis Maatrrpler of Art thr Tomb of
St. Francis Xavtrr.

It was said that during the prosper-

ous times of the rortuguese in India
you could not have seen a plot of Iron

lu any niorvbanfs house, hut all pold

nud silver. They coined immense quan-

tities of the precious metals and used
to make pieces of workmanship In

them, for exportation. The very sol-

diers enriched themselves ly com-

merce.
Hut then nt last came the Inquisition,

which celebrated its terrible and deadly
riles with more fervor anil vehemence
at lion than In any other place. Kell-plou- s

perseoitlon, pestilence anil wars
Willi the I hitch, disturbances arisinp
from au unsettled government, and.
above all, the slow but sure workings
of the shortsighted policy of the Portu-
guese in Intermarrying' and Identifying
themselves with the Hindoos of the
lowest caste, made her fall as rapid as
her rise was sudden and prodigious.

In less than a century and a half aft-

er Da (lama had landed on the Indian
shore the splendor of (Jon had departed
forever. The Inhabitants lied before
thi! deadly fever which soon fastened
upon the devoted precincts of the city,
and In 17."S the viceroy transferred his
headquarters from the ancient capital
to l'arjlna. about eight miles distant.
Soou afterward the religious orders
were expelled, leaving their magnitl-ci-n- t

convents and churches all but ut-

terly deserted, and the Inquisition wns

suppressed upon the
of the Hiitlsli government.

The place is now n grass grown wil-

derness. Hut still the lli-ii- and well

built causeways of this olden city nnd
Its ii'.oldering splendors are reminiscent
of echoing pageants and the tramp of
armies which once sounded there. As
we tread the ancient wharf, a long,

broad road, lined with n double row of
trees and faced with stone, a more sug-

gestive scene .f desolation can hardly
be conceived. Everything around teems
with melancholy associations, the very
rustlings of the trees and murmur of
the waves sound like a dirge for the de-

parted grandeur of a city.
Towering above a mass of ruins a

solitary gateway Hanks the entrance
to the Strada Diretta, the Straight
striH't, so called because ulinost all the
striM-t- s In old Con are laid out In cur-

vilinear form. It was through this
portal surmounted by the ilgures of
St. Catherine and Ynsco da Caina that
the newly appointed viceroys of Con
passed in triumphal procession to the
palace.

Iteyond the gate a level road, once a
populous thoroughfare, leads to the
Terra !i Sabaio, a large square front
ing the rriniaeial, or Cathedral of St.
Catherine, who became the patron
saint of (Jon when the place was cap
tared bv Albuquerque on the day of
her festival. C roves of cocoanut palms
nnd mango toies now Incumber the
ground once covered by troops of horse.
The wealth, the busy life and the lux
ury of the old place are dead. Kites
and cobras Infest the crumbling halls
which once resounded with the ban
quet nnd the dance, nnd naught but n

few old monks nnd nuns keeps vigil
amid Its desolation today.

Hut Goa possesses one treasure of
great Interest. This Is the tomb of
l'rancls Xavler. the great Jesuit mis-

sionary to the east. It Is to lie found in
the Church of Hon Jesus. It Is 11 mas-

terpiece of art which Is lost to all but
the casual visitors to old Goa. Some
have ventured to suggest that no other
mausoleum in India or even in Asia ex-

cept the Taj Mahal can equal it. It is
built of rich marble of variegated col-

ors. The lowest stage Is of red nnd
purple Jasper nnd Carrara alabaster
adorned with statuettes and cherubs
The middle stage Is of green and yellow

J.tsier decorated with beautiful bronze
plates representing incidents In the life
of the saint. The highest of the three
stages Is surrounded by a lovely rail-

ing of red jasper marked with white
spots, the adornments being Ilgures of
nngels. while Its middle portion Is

graced with columns elegantly carved,
whose intervening spaces are surmount-
ed by arches showing further Ineidents
in the life of the saint. The friezes ol
the four lateral columns are of black
Stone and the plinths of yellow jasper.
&uruiou!itiiig this last stage lies the
colliu overlaid with silver, a gorgeouf
receptacle embellished with many ex-

quisite specimens of relief work.
Lumps of silver depending around com
plete the adornment of the shrine. It
is a worthy relic of Gou's departed glo-

ry.
The bell of the Augustinian convent

still rings forth its vesper peal uliovt
this old city of ghosts, and It is impos-

sible to forget the effect of the deep
mournful notes as they strike upon tin
ear. Never was heard n more beautiful
or more sadly musical summons thnn
that which calls in vain from the towel
ef the Augustinlans to the forsaken and
solitary city.

It is all summed up in the eloquent
apostrophe of Shcrer: "Con the golder
exists no more; Goa, where the aged

Ia C.-iin- closed his glorious life; Con
where the immortal Cnmoens sang anil
suffered. It Is now but a vast auc
grassy tomb, nnd it seems as if Its thlr.
r.nd gloomy population of priests and
fliars were only spared to chant re
quietus for Its departed souls." St
James Gazette.

Mi Hud a Winning; Way.
Nodd Come around to my house t i

night and play poker.
Todd Who Is going to be there?
"Just my wife."
'I'm nfrnUi I can't afford It, old man.'

ttctween Chicago
and St. Paul.

The train of trains is the Pioneer
Limited" of the Ohicago, Milwaukee

A St. l'aul Railway, It has do equal

sod ruur over Fast Mail route.

JoIidR. Pott, District Pasnenger

Agent. Room I), Park Bid, Pitts-bur- p,

P. 1 2t

11 OW alKiut your stock of Stationery T

looii h up men, can auu we un.

Sri l Hub Imn.
Mary Ann was a solid and health?

native of r.!;NO Eduard lsi;:iul. Al

the age of twenty she had entered tin
kitchen of a Koston family, and therr
ghe had reigned for fifteen jiirs.

Every year she was left in chai;.e ct

the city house for the three snnr.-.'.e- i

tionths! while the family were at tl;f
mountains, and during the rest of the

ear she directed the domestic affairs
of the household in a fnm and tranquil
way.

When the family returned in the fif-

teenth autumn of Mary Ann's reign,

she announced her Intention to marry
Within a month.

"I've Ikvu knocking alwut the world

for this last fifteen years." said Mary

Ann. "and it's time I settled down, if

ever I mean to do it."

"It doesn't seem to me as If you had
knocked about much," said her mis-

tress, with mild resentment, "hut I'm
glad you nre to have a home of your

own. What Is the young man's busi-

ness?"
"He's the traveling agent for a new

stove lifter and a gas burner," said Ma-

ry Ann proudly, "and he's going to take
me with him wherever he goes."

Youth's Companion.

A Curlonn Custom.
One of the many curious customs

which mark the visits of Judges to pro-

vincial assizes of England is that ob-

served at Newcastle-oii-Tyn-

The mayor always makes the follow-

ing speech to the Judges on circuit:
"My lords, we have to congratulate

you upon having completed your la-

bors in (his ancient town and have

also to inform you that you travel
hence to Carlisle through border coun-

try much and often Infested by the
Scots. We therefore present each of

your lordships with n piece of money

to buy therewith a dagger to defend
yourselves."

Then the mayor produces two ancient
toins, a jacobus and a earolus. The
former he presents to the senior and
the latter to the Junior Judge. Appar-

ently It Is Intended that the senior
Judge shall purchase a dagger twice
the size of that purchased by the Junior
Judge.

Affection ef Seal.
Natural alTietion or seals in their wild

state is well shown i:i the following an-

ecdote: A genth man living in Oregon,

on the ocean shore, one day caught In n

very simple manner a young seal. It
had been stranded on the plank wharf
by a receding tide and left high and
uncomfortably dry as well. It had not
strength to waddle Into the water and
no one to teach It the tricks of its tribe.

The gentleman kept the little glossy

cntituie for several days ami then In

pity turned it Into its native element,

it came to the wharf every night and
whimnered so that he was obliged to

take It out again and keep it in a small

tank, the seal giving every demonstra-
tion of affection, after the manner of n

young dog.

Hlillna the Coat.
Whence comes the phrase "riding the

goat?" rresuinably from Egypt and
old Nile. Capricornus, the goat of the
zodiac, was the patron of the liiero- -

phants in the Egyptian mysteries,
Knowledge, especially occult and rec

ondite knowledge, was under his pro

tection. The goat of earth may be ue

spiscd on earth, but the celestial goat

Is or was a mighty and mysterious
nower. It mar be a long way from

the astrological ami astronomical goat

to the comic "goat of modern initia
tions, but that Is not the goat's fault

(lilnexr Roynl Ten.
The tea used in the Immediate, house-

hold of the ruler of China is treated
with the utmost care. It Is raised iu

a garden surrounded by a wall, so that
neither man nor beast can get nny

where near the plants. At the time of

the harvest those collecting these
leaves must abstain from eating tlsh,

that their breath may not spoil the nro--

mn of the tea; they must bathe three
times a day, and. In addition, must
wear gloves while picking the tea for
the Chinese court.

Wn Whnt We Hatpti't Cot We Want.
Once upon a time there lived a kitten

with a tail so long that he could catch
It any time he liked.

The other kittens envied him.
"What the rest of us lire ourselves

ovt In the pursuit of you have ut
once!" exclaimed they.

"And yet I am not happy," protested
the kitten.

Now, tliis was n great mystery anion
the eats, for they were devoid of hu
man discernment. Life.

Old WnxlilnKton Cnstnm.
According to ancient and established

usage. United States senators send out
small envelopes containing their cards
nt the tiegiiming of every session, and
the dainty little missives arc distrib
uted through the senate postollice. This
custom dates back beyond the memory
of nny living senator, anil even beyond
the bounds of official record. Xr clonal
Magazine.

Ilnil Tonrheil the Mmlt.
Short I figured up the other day that

I owed my friends nearly .:!.hk.
Long What are you going to do

about it?
Short That's what puzzles me.

can't think of any one else who will
lend me money. Chicago News.

dolled Them Heller.
Eirst Youth That was a great trag

edy, wasn't It? Hid you take your par
cuts to see it?

Second Youth Oh, no; they are too
old for that sort of thing. They went
to a farce comedy. Life.

There Is a German proverb which
says that Take It Easy and Live Long
are brothers.

. WKVT IIKI'IT KATE

and best accommodations. Allen's spec
ial parties afford both to those who ar
range early with H. C. Allen, C. P. A. T
A., Nickel Plate road, Erie, Pa. Low
rates for other davs loo. A4-aJ-

;C1 WKST

yet cheaply by joining Allen's special
parties to leave Erie, Pa., February 17th

March :id and 17th, April 7th, 21st and 30th
'in years' experience in conducting par
ties. 11 u id reds of testimonials to show.
Write II. C. Allen, C. P.t-T-. A., Nickel
Plato Iloml, Erie, Pa. Low rates for
oilier days also. K'i-t-

How He Knew.
It rd a will case, f Hi. one

of the witnesses iu the cot - of giving
hi evidence described the uttator mi-

nutely.
"Now, sir." said i I for the de-

fense. "I supKise we may take it. from
I he nattering desci .pt.on you have
given of the teMaler. his good K)ints

nnd his pci'soi:::! appearance generally,
that yon were intimately acquainted
with him':"

"Him!" exclaimed l he witness. "lie
ytis no acquaintance of mine."

"Indeed! Well. then, you must have
observed him very carefully whenever
yon saw him?" pursued the examining
counsel.

"I never saw him in my life," was
the reply.

Now. now. don t trille with the
court, please. How, I ask you, could
you, in the name of goodness, describe
him so minutely if you never saw him
and never knew him';"

Well." reiilied the witness, and the
Rioile which overspread his features
eventually passed over the court, "you
see, I married his widow.

I'rltiiltlve Sled.
From history we learn that the boys

In the time of George 111. coasted on

sleds made of a small board, with
beef bones as runners. Hut these drop-

ped out of sight when an inventive gen-

ius built one out of a barrel stave, for
his invention was extensively copied.
The barrel staves were called "Junip-
ers" and "skippers" and were made of

single barrel stave of moderate width,
to which was nailed a twelve inch seat
post about amidships. A piece of bar-

rel head constituted the seat. To navi-

gate this craft required no little skill.
the revolutions performed by the rider
while "gcttin' the hang of the denied
old thing" being akin to the antics of

a tenderfoot on a bucking broncho. A

more stable and docile juniper was

made by fastening two or three staves
side by side, but these were not con-

sidered as fast travelers as the sing'e
staves. Outing.

When I nilirrllun Were Heavy.
The great objection to umbrellas 100

years ngo was their weight, nnd when

it is stated as n matter of fact that the
very smallest umbrella then weighed
no less than three and a half pounds it
will probably be admitted that the ob-

jection was a justifiable one.
Instead of the thin rainproof fabrics

which now form the covering of um-

brellas nothing better was knowu than
leather or otlcloui. The ribs were of
wood or whalebone, nnd such n thing ns
a steel rod was, of course, unknown.
The stick was usually of heavy oak. in
those days, too, many umbrellas had
the additional Incumbrance of feathers
over the top, en the theory of "shed
ding water off a duck s back." nut the
oilcloth nnd leather umbrellas, notwith
standing the feathers, were npt to lenk.

Ilernnrd Slinw nnd the Minority.
A good story is told of Bernard Shaw.

The occasion was the first production
of "Arms nnd the Man" In London.
The production was a success, nnd nt
the fall of the curtain there were elam
orous calls for the author, to which Mr.
Shaw was at length Induced to respond,
The audience was still cheering, but
there was one dissentient In the gal
lery, who was "booing" with the full
power of a pair of very strong lungs.
Mr. Shaw looked up nt this "glorious
minority of one" nnd said very serious-
ly, "Yes, sir, I quite agree with you, but
what can we two do against a whole
houseful?"

She Could I'se Them.
An old lady on seeing the electric

light in the town for the first time was
struck with amazement. After gazing
nt It for a space she entered a grocer's
shop and asked:

"I say, mister, how do you make that
big light o' youi'n? I'm tired of burn
In' pnrnftin."

The shopman reiilied, "Oh, it Is cnused
by a series of electric currents."

"Is It, now?" said the old lady. "Then
weigh me a pound. If they won't do
for lighting, I'll use 'cm up for pud-

din's." Detroit Free Press.

Dry nml Molnt Air.
A cubic foot of dry air weighs more

than a cubic foot of moist air nt the
same temperature and pressure. The
addition of vapor to a cubic foot of
dry air enlarges the volume of the mix
ture if the air is free to expand, ns in
the atmosphere, and ns the vapor has
only about two-third- s the density of
dry air at the same temperature and
pressure the density of the mixture is
less than that of dry air.

Cnae For Wir.
A citizen walking past a butcher

shop In n northern Kansas town saw
the butcher and a customer rolling over
the sawdust lloor In n rough nnd tum
ble fashion. He pried tlicm npart, and
then learned that the customer had
come to buy some dog meat and that
the butcher had nonchalantly nsked,
"Do you wish to eat it here or shall I

wrap It up?"

Lost Inheritance.
Suitor Permit me to say. Miss Flash,

that in suing for your hand I am re
specting the wisli of my late father-M- iss

Flash Peg your pardon, sir,
lint In this instance you have inherited
your father's lateness. I accepted Mr.
Foreman last evening. Richmond Dis
patch.

The I.I mil.
"Wot does it mean?" asked Penniless

Percival. "where de song says, 'Drluk
to me only wit' your eyes?"

"It means." announced Wise Wilfred.
"dat de loidy klnn read de wine list.
but dat's as far as It goes."

A good epitaph is all rigid in Its
place, but It comes so late. Galvestcn
News.

The many friends of John Illoun
will be pleased to learn that hehasentirct
ly recovered from his attack of rheuma
tism. Chamberlain's P.iin Balm cured
him after the best doctors lu the town
(Mmion, lnd.) had Tailed to give relief.
The prompt relief from oain which this
liniment alloids is alone worth many
limes Its cost, ror sale lv I)r Dunn
Tioncsta, W. G. Wilkins, West Hickory.

Obscurity lastB much longer than
funic.

Trll'aa liilllrma Altm-lt- . fakn
brTluiit'K Stomach mid Liver Tablets and
a quick recnveiy is certain. For sale by

)r. Iliinii, Tion'uhta, YV. G. Wilkins, West
HiCKory.

Air Prenanre.
It In wrovod that when nlr Is heated It

rises, nnd nlso that It expands, nud per-

illing some of us nre now wondering

wny It should rise. This Is a rather
hard subject, btit perhaps we may be

able to explain it. Iu the first place
nlr presses oil the earth everywhere
with n certain pressure. This is be-

cause of the attraction of gravity, which
nulls iinoii or gives "weight to every
form of matter, whether solid, liquid or
rasoous. Now. nlr Is matter In a gas
eous form. It has very little weight,
but still it has some. Close to the sur
face of the earth air presses heaviest
because It Is pressed down, not only by
1U own weight, but also by the weight
of the nlr above, and the air presses In
all directions ns well ns downward, be
cause It Is so easily moved and can be
pushed or made to flow from one point
to another very much like wr.ter. As
we go up from the surface of the enrth
the air presses less and less, because
there is less air nbove it. If you think
this out, you will see that any body
surrounded bv air. like a box held In
the hand, for Instance, will be more
pressed upon on Its lower side or bot-

tom than on its top. Philadelphia
Ledger.

A Jot Ilraat.
In the days when the late nrchblshop

of Canterbury, Dr. Frederick Temple,
was master of Itugby he sentenced to
expulsion a boy who was Innocent of
the offense charged against htm, but
who could not clear himself without
exposing the renl offender. The. lad
made up his mind to benr the punish-
ment nnd wrote to his father saying
that he was sure his family would rath-
er have him expelled than know him to
be a sneak.

The father promptly sent the letter to
Dr. Temple, calling attention to a post-

script In which tL loy said he wished
the doctor could understand the matter
and hdded, "Temple Is a benst, but he
is a Just beast."

It is on record that Temple did under
stand, and the boy was not expelled.
Dr. Temple, grim old man that he wns,
was always proud of the title "a just
beast."

A Choklna- - Doff.
Dogs frequently choke. A bone, a

nail or a piece of tin gets In the
throat, and there is great danger of
death before the arrival of the surgeon.
Many of thein do die, but there is no
reason for this, for it is easy, without
the slightest danger of getting bitten,
to put the hand in the mouth of a dog
and to draw out or push down the ob-

struction that Is choking It. A bandage
a handkerchief or towel will do is

passed between the teeth nnd over the
upper jaw, and In n similar way anoth-
er bandage is passed between the teeth
nnd over the under jaw. One person.
holding the ends of these two band-

ages, keeps the dog's mouth wide open,
A second person cau then with perfect
ease and safety put his fingers down
the nulmnl's throat and relieve it.

Water Birds.
Water birds, singular as It seems, are

the only ones whose skins never by any
chance get touched by water. So long
as they are nlivc nnd long after they
are dead they float with nn nlr cham
ber nil round their bodies, cunningly
contrived of waterproof feathers close
ly overlapping each other. Thus, In a
sense, water birds may be distinguish-
ed from nil others by the fact that they
never wnsh, though we enn hardly
blame them for that, because if water
could penetrate between their feathers
the poor things would never be dry.

The State of Karnes.
Maine's rivers, lakes and mountains

have names that could not be forgot-
ten. These are some: Cupsuptnc,

Sagadhoe, Chimnientl- -

cook, Chlmpasaoc, Chinquassabam- -

took, Essqullsagook, Schoodle, Umsas- -

kls, Itipogenis, Wnssatoquoit, Mata
goinon, rangokomook, Wallagosquego-mook- ,

Moosetocmnguntlc, Apnionjene- -

gamook, Wetokenebacook, Sysladobls,
Millenklkuk, Cosbosecontlc, Lmbazook- -

skus, DnnmriHCotta, Notch and Pema
dumook.

"A husband and wife should try to
said the woman wlio gives

rood advice. "Each should endeavor
to supply what may be lacking In the
other's nature.

"That's just what Charley nnd I nre
trying to do," answered young Mrs.
Torklns, with a sigh. "Charley Is play-i-

n svstem nt the races, r.nd I have
Joined a don't worry club." Washing
ton Star.

Retired.
'What Is your name?' Inquired the

Justice.
"Pete Smith," responded the vagrant.
"What occupation?" continued the

court.
"Oh, nothing much at present; just

circulatin' round."
"Retired from circulation for thirty

days." pronounced the court dryly.
Green Eng.

Like All the neat.
lady having accidentally broken

her smelling bottle, her husband re
marked:

"I declare, my dear, everything that
belongs to you Is more or less broken.

"True," she replied. "Even you are a
little cracked."

Am taunt.
Husband Where do yon wnnt to go?

Wife Oh. I don't know anywhere
where I can spend money.

"Put I thought you wanted a change ?

Set.

After Which He Departed.
Augustus Aubrey Do you know, I

much prefer the society of ladles to
any other.

Mis Cutting-- So do I. Pittsburg
Tress.

Wakeful I'hllilrrn.
For a long time the two year old child

of Mr. P. Ji. McPlierson. ;u m. lenin aw
liarrisliurir. Pa., would sleep but two or
three hours In the early part of the eight,
which made it very hard for her parents.
Her mother concluded that the child had
stomach trouble, and gave her half of
onf of Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets, which quieted her stomach and
she slept the who. e night through. Two
boxes of these Tablets effected a perma-
nent cure and she is now well and strong.
For sale by Dr. Dunn, Tionesta, V. G.
Wilkius, West Hickory.

SKATTI.K, I'OKTI.ANIl, I.OS AMiKI.K
are easily reached by Allen's special par-
ties. Write II. C. Allen, C P. A. T. A.
Nickel Plate road, Erie, Pa. A6 a'i8

STREET CRIES IN CAIRO".

Snamla and Voler.i That Travel
Hear lu the P.syptlan City

Take a chair outside a busy cafe
near the market place and tram center
nnd watch street life. There are no
hungry men, no starving, pinched child
faces, no finger worn mothers, for this
Is a land of plenty, and the people's
wants are few and simple. Thus sun-

shine and laughter spray a welcome
fragrance over the novelty and ro-

mance of the gay city's streets. Here
Is a street melodist twanging a monster
one stringed "something" and accom-

panied by a nose ringed girl who taps
deftly on a species of tambourine,
while bystanders ejaculate "Allah, al- -

lah!" the Arabic word for applause.
If not quite In accord with your preju
dices concerning music, well, mnalalsh
(never mind). It Is not nearly so dis
tracting as a street corner nt home, and
they will go away If you tell them to.
The baboon, the donkey and boy nre
in evidence, with a score of performing
tricks that nre very original nnd cer-

tainly funny, and you console yourself
with the hope of a minimum of cruelty
In the training.

A fruit seller, basket on head, with
luscious praties and llgs, saunters by,
singing In a quaint minor: "O grapes,
O sweet grapes, that nre larger thnn
doves' eggs and sweeter thnn new
cream! O nngels' food, delicious figs.
bursting with honey, restorers of
health!" There Is a drink seller, bent
under the weight of the odd shaped Jar
slung over his shoulder, a lump of lee
projecting from Its mouth, conjuring
custom In a similar strain ns he struts
up nnd down, making the nlr resound
with the rhythmical clap clap of two
brazen saucers: "O refreshment of the
weary! O quencher of parched lips!
O blessing of heaven!"

Another street cry which may be
heard In the main street of Abbassleh,
a suburb, contains the following entic
ing announcement: "Tomorrow, O peo
ple. I am going to kill u camel! The
doctor says, it Is young and healthy.
Oh, Its flesh will be tender ns the qnnll
and Juicy ns lamb. Its price Is but l'i
plasters (7 cents) a pound. Do you love
the sweet flesh of the cameU Then
come early and be satisfied." Not the
least picturesque figures In the streets
are the city police, In their neat white
drill and red tarbouehes in summer and
blue serge In winter.

FRUITS AND FLOWERS.

From a twenty-year-ol- d mulberry
tree IMS pounds of leaves have been
picked In a year.

String beans may be obtained during
the entire summer by planting once a
mouth for successive supplies.

Some trees are much more unfavor-
able to the growth of plants beneath
them than are others. The worst are
the yew and the ash.

Whenever water Is given to pot
plants enough should be used thor
oughly to wet the soil around the roots.
Mere sprinkling of the surface does lit-

tle good.
The next time you have a bouquet of

flowers to keep add a very little cam-

phor to the water In the vase and see
how much longer Its freshness will be
retained.

One of the must satisfactory plants
for house culture is the yellow oxalis.
It will blossom freely If given sun and
water, and Its bronze brown foliage
sets off its pretty yellow bloom rarely

Peppermint Kor MeeplcMnneiia.
A physician declares that he finds

peppermint water an efficient remedy
for sleeplessness. This Is n very sim
pie cure, and It will not bring forth
from the organs of professional opin-

ion any declaration of uiisafcness. It
is added that a mixture of spirits of
chloroform and peppermint water giv-

en in hot water to the victim of Insom
nia will produce sleep, but perhaps in
the case of the admixture of chloro
form water may claim a decided share
In relieving the trouble. It Is at least
easy to try peppermint water, and the
thinry of its action Is believed to be
founded on its effect iu withdrawing
blood from the brain by attracting a
fuller flow to the stomach.

A Fatal Mis.
ChoIIv I would have bought a box

of candy this evening. Gladys, only

you're training for a basketball game,
you know, and

Indignant Maiden I'm not doing any
lliliic of the sort!

Cholly (turning pale) Then I've gol
my girls mixed! Chicago Tribune.

The Hi st lee cream ever sold as a reg
ular article of commerce was shipped

bv a Roston merchant named Hidor li
181.". He sent a load to Martinique.

BAROSMA,
THE GREAT KIDNEY AND

LIVER CURE

Is perfectly harmless in its effects and
pleasint to take. Thompson's Darosma
cures by gently stimulating the liver nnd
kidneys to excrete from the system all
particles of matter that are poisonous,
tot only to them, but also to the stomach,
heart, blood and other organs of the
body. Barom cures are permanent.

When the liver is torpid or inactive the
whole system must sutler, undergoing a
process of slow poisoning ; the stomach
is filled with carbonic acid gas, inflaming
the mucous membrane or coating of the
stomach, causing heartburn, palpitation
indigestion, bitter taste on rising, a dull
neavy sluggish feeling, a desire to sleep,
fullness and Thomii
sou's BaroMii.i is an excellent stomach
tonic, assimilating with the food,
neutralizing the acids and carrying the
bile from the liver. If the bowels arc
costive or in liver trouble, Thompson's
Dandelion and Mandrake Pills should le
used with the Barosma. They are purely
vegetable, and will not gripe.

Inflammation of Stomach and Liver
Permanently Cured.

Kver hince I can reinomlier. for twmty yearn
or more, my bnck hai tniuhletl inc. caused by
inflammation of my stomach ul liver fi t. thru
my kidneys became involved Al time the pain
liecame excruciating. Hnviim used a (urge num-
ber of so called enrett. 1 hilallv found a complete
cure iu llarnon-.- liackache. f.tver nnd Kidney
Cure several bottle reducinn all iiillammation
and Rconsequintly ciirinn the pain. Thank to
liaroama, I have been perfectly well for thuce
Yeaks. . li. UM,

Troy Center, Pa,

P. 8. My wife's health han greatly improved
tv taking Tliomnili's llaroMlia. She haft uuined
In weight, and that yellow lint to her akin hal
teen repiaccu Dy a ireaiieranu neaitnier color.

All druggists f 1.00 a bottle, or six fet

SCOWDEN
PA.

Wo Aro Bettor Preimred

RELIABLE"

TIONESTA,
.XurniHli

You WUli .Anything in i ho Lino ol

HARDWARE!
If you have thought of making a change to your

stove, don't fail to see us. We cau Gt you out at a
nominal cost in something that will

which will sooner or later lie an ohject worthj con-

sidering, whether you burn gas, coal or wood. There

is uothing in this line that we canuot you,
aud at a considerable saving in money.

in everything pertaining to the hardware trade can

he found at our store. Light and heavy goods of
every description. Tools, implements, cutlery, iu

fact about anything that may be enumerated in the

hardware line.

AhvuyH Come I lore if You Want to Save iMonoy.

SCOWDEN
County Phone 22.

THE "OLD GUN
MADE ON HONOR.

lln. Slood the Teat for 3."S Years.
Is noted for its simplicity of construction, beauty ot proportion, excellence

of workmanship, faultless balance,

'
'

(Experience and ability have placed the Pakucu (ii.N in an envi'.ble and
well deserved ponition as tllO Best Gutl in the world. Made by the old'
est shot gun manufacturers in America. Over 110,000 of these guns in use.
New York Salesroom, 1 rr

OZ nAKntll 91. I mniiniii-- .

Wiratvfatcl

When you buy a watch for
your son have It put In a

Wadsworth
Watch Case

When he is as old as vim the
watch will he as pood ns new.
Strength, rigidity and finish
guaranteed for 2ii years.

Call and sec them.

We also handle all

of Movements and Cases

The LEADING JEWELER
82 SKNECA St., OIL CITY, 1'A.

THE OLD RELIABLE

LIVERY STABLE,
OK

TlONESTA, - PENN.
S. S. CAN FIELD, PROPRIETOR.

flood Stock, (loodCarriiiniw and Una;

plea to let upon the inoxt reasonable ternw.
lie will alno do

JOB TE-AlULTlsrQ-
-

All orders left at the 1'imt Ollli-- e wil
receive prompt attention.

OFTICIAK
Olliee I 7H National Itank lluildiiiK,

OIL CITY, l'A.
Eyes examined free.

optical.

Fred. Grcttenbcrgcr
O EN KH A L

BLACKSMITHS MACHINIST.

All work pertaining to ,
s.

Oil Well Tool. ias or Water Ki-
tting and General llltirk hiii it hi ni prompt-
ly done at IjOW ltnlcs. Repairing Mill
Machinery given fcpei-ia- l attention, and
BatiHfaction guaranteed.

Shop in rear of and just wowt of the
Shaw HoiiHe, Tidiotite, I'a.

Your patronage solicited.

FKEU. UKKTTKNHKKfiKK

& CLARK,

Tlinu Ever to

furnish

PARKER
Over

& CLARK.
TlONESTA, PA.

HAS NO

EQUAL.

and Hard Shooting (nalilleM.

PARKER BROS., meriden. CONN.

AUTHORITY OF THE

. mm people

rnn wpII ha claimed of n honk
that lias received the unquali-- M

fi'xl indorsement of the
llxeculivo Departments of the
(lovcrnmcnt, the U. S.
Supreme Court, all the State
Supremo Courts, all the State
Superintendents cf Schools,
nearly all of the College Presi-
dents, and Educators almost
universally.

The Nov; and Enlarged
Edition of Webster's Inter-
national Dictionary of English,
Biography, Geography, Fic-
tion, etc., has quarto
pages with 5000 illustrations.
25,000 new words and phrases
have recently been added
under the editorship of V. T.
Harris, Ph.D., LL.D., U. S.
Commissioner of Education,
bringing i'.'.o work fully tip to
date.

LET LIS SuND VCU FREZ
" A Tost in Vronnnciatlon" v. Iili li n (Tunis a
pli'tiximi iiikI inMnii'tic i:vening'ii enter-
tainment.

Ilhi.stru: 1 1'uir; 'ilvt ulso free.
G. d C. M7.AM.M CO., Pi

J, Mass.

CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH

PENNYROYAL PILLS

0 $ '"to.

Nnfe. Alwnv rlfntlr. I.iilln, nlt Drnnrlut for
1114 I U M tX.I.INII K.-.-I an4(Jol.l butt, mu1I wiih blu ribtion.Tkf no oilier. e ilnmirrimi auloll.lulliin.nn.l Imliiiilon.. Huv ol vmir Dnmitist,

r send le. in i.hmi.i inr 1'nrllriiliira. Trail.inonlnU and "lt-ll-- r for I.ml If.." tnlrtfr,
h return null. IU.UOU IVullliioinalit. bull! I
all DrmriiMli.

CHICHEtSTEB CHEMICAL CO.
B100 MadUon H ,uarr, I'll I LA., PA.

Mentlau (Bit Dlr.

OC Vnt pvt "r thrca months' membership.
J Kjvh memhprrweivethoot!.cmlclnborprin

every month, inrlutiinif six piures of hi;h-cla- 8

i piece in nil.
jrh wmiT will i!Tw.T Vrtf(lm of Mwbralilp wult h t)ioprlTll9Kuf Ulub Uuom In hw.irk I'll, and of hut hi uf a. mioln ....1..1

Itirirutnrnt of n uViu'rltitioii ti wIi.iIomI nrl
iv1n you trem aoi tofin; u your purche, D,lU'

lillliijnlntl ntie. "U Wlilict niai U morn ttisD Tfmr
Hi.ujr'u worth. MTTTfML tl I KitAKY MUbiy CLUU,

lfl NUMUttimt, liuW York.

WATCH REPAIRING
Clock Kc'imiriiu nml all work icrtnining

to llio ji!iil-r'- trailo, promiilly
ami accurately done.

Xcw Silvoriiic Watch
rasps traded for OKI Silver Cases in

any eonilitiim. Old watches taken in ex-
change for new ones

j. t. ii:itso,
Anderson & O'llara bar her shop,

Tiunosta, I'a

13 Weeks Fop 25 Cts.
- Fr tie brightest, " - ,

J ll I. ' Ultr t - l
1 u..li hJ. VL.pif

T' l i J Ue t .um-- ?. kT
li.iiiir IT... I taming to C 1

'A ii-- I VI. Vr..,, l.i .tii.j, lti). turd J
t, j "'.: hr ""t if?rif fr
Vt ii I. th nirpp I, if

V.1 I "f itf i, it pi it.- I iifioi
we w II it t'
( ' 'r . ' ' ' 'n e. Add rot.

tMMirt.iitf Lift, 705 UunUo llldit, l'litla


